
Arts K-6, Week 5 - (Lau)
Font in BLUE indicates an ONLINE activity
Font in BLACK indicates and OFFLINE/PAPER PENCIL activity.
If youʻd like to send some of the things you've created, made, videoed, or photographed, please send to: allan.lau@k12.hi.us. Iʻd LOVE to see what youʻre making and creating!

Monday 4/27 Tuesday 4/28 Wednesday, 4/29 Thursday, 4/30 Friday, 5/1

Art

Art at Home
Pick one of the activites from Art 
at Home (see link below in the 
"Resources" section). Keep track 
of what you tried and if you 
think itʻs good for children your 
age.
Send me a picture of your 
artwork!

Word Art - Boy
This is quick and fun video that 
shows you how to draw a boy 
using the word "boy!" Follow 
along with the video "Word Art - 
Boy" linked below, pausing as you 
need to  in order to  complete 
each step. Share your completed 
"boy" with meʻ!

Challenge: Try make your own 
variations of the facial features to 
create different types of boys.

Egg Carton Puppet
There a many videos on how to 
make many different kinds of 
puppets from materials you can 
find around the house! I chose 
this one that uses egg cartons 
because the artist shows you how 
to make either a puppet or a mask 
from the same materials. See the 
"Egg Carton Puppet" video linked 
below. Use your imagination to 
make different kinds of puppets!
*Note: He uses a colored pen cap 
as one of the materials. Be sure 
that itʻs an old pen. You can also 
use straws or chopsticks instead. 
If you donʻt have a hot glue gun, 
tape or glue should work.
Send me a picture or video of 
your puppet!

Special Effects - Animation
Have you ever wanted to make 
your own movie? This video, 
"Special Effects: Animation," 
shows you how to make your 
own movie using a technique 
called stop-motion animation. 
Some TikTok videos showing 
people "flying" or doing cool 
pushups using this technique. 
Create your own video and 
share it with me and your family!

Virtual Field Trip
Itʻs Fun Friday! Todayʻs virtual 
field trip is courtesy of the British 
Museum with one of the coolest 
ways to navigate the tour that 
Iʻve seen!
Click on the "British Museum with 
Google" link in the "Resources" 
section.
After the introduction animation 
of exploding dots, you navigate 
the museum in order of historical 
timeline by moving forward or 
backward along the timeline of 
dots and by geographic location. 
You can filter the dots on the 
right side of the screen into 
different categories. By clicking 
on the dot and then the pop-out, 
you can read a description of the 
item, a larger picture, and audio 
information about it. A Google 
Map link will take you to where in 
the world the artifact is from.
Let me know what your favorite 
item was!

A second link, "British Museum - 
Virtual Tour," takes you through 
the physical spaces of the 
museum.



Art

Self Portrait - Face
Today, youʻre going to draw a 
picture of your face. You should 
only draw from your nect up. 
Your paper should have the 
short edges at the top and 
bottom and the long edges on 
the sides. This is not a full-body 
drawaing. You can use a mirror 
to help you with details.

Donʻt forget your eyes, ears, 
nose, mouth, hair, and 
eyebrows. You can include 
accessories too, such as 
glasses, hairbands, hairclips, 
caps. or hats. Share your self-
portrait with me!

Object Self Portrait - Face
Now that you have a self-portrait, 
todayʻs task is to make another 
self-portrait, but this time, you 
must use objects from around 
your house to create your facial 
features. See sample under 
"Samples/Ideas."
One suggestion is to start with the 
outline of your head. You can use 
string, yarn, straws, anything to 
make that outline. Then fill in the 
details! If you donʻt have to return 
the objects, glue them down and 
keep this object self-portrait on 
your wall or refrigerator. Send me 
a picture of it, please!

Family Portrait
Itʻs time to draw a portrait of your 
family! You can either draw their 
whole body, clothing them in their 
favorite outfits or you can just 
draw their faces. Donʻt forget to 
add important details. Use the 
"Family Portrait Frame" in the 
Resources sections youʻd like to 
put a frame around your picture. 
You can even include your 
familyʻs pet(s)!

Sport Portrait
Draw yourself playing your 
favorite sport or doing your 
favorite outdoor activity!
Be sure to include details for the 
location and setting of your 
activity.

Favorite Animal
Todayʻs drawing project is to 
draw your favorite animal. Be 
sure to include details about 
where it lives or its natural 
habitat.



Music

The Parts of the Orchestra
Watch the "Families of 
Instruments" video in the "Video 
Links" section to learn about or 
perhaps review the different 
instrument families that make 
up a complete orchestra.
Which is your favorite musical 
family and why? Can you 
identify the different 
characteristics of the 
instruments that make them 
part of that family?

How to BeatBox
Some of you may remember Dr. 
Blake Brandes, a cool and fun 
speaker who used beat boxing to 
deliver his postive message of 
remixing your life to achieve your 
dreams.
Check out the video lesson in the 
"Video Links" section called "How 
to Beatbox" to learn more tricks 
beyond his simple "boots and 
cats" method of beat boxing! 
Make a video of yourself showing 
off your newly-learned skills and 
share it!

45 Musicians in Isolation
This is just a neat music video that 
a teacher friend sent me of a 
well-known classical piece 
popularly called "Eine Kleine 
Nachtmusic," which is German for 
"A Little Night Music." The formal 
name is "Serenade No 13 for 
strings in G major," composed by 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. 
Written in 1787, it is recognized 
throughout the world and this is 
the opening song for the four 
different sections or movements 
of the entire composition. I liked 
this video because the person 
who edited it show the different 
string instruments that are playing 
at certain times of the song. 
Another important thing about 
this video is that it was recorded 
with each person playing from 
their own home spread out across 
the United States. Wow!

Watch the video "45 Musicians 
Play Mozart in Isolation" and then 
think about the following 
questions: Did you like this piece 
and why? Is the music fast or 
slow? How did the music make 
you feel? Did it make you feel 
happy or sad? What pictures did 
the music help you imagine in 
your head? If youʻd like, draw that 
picture!

Extra: listen to the song again, but 
this time without looking at the 
screen. Can you hear the different 
string instruments come in and 
out of the song? Can you name 
the instruments that are playing in 
the song?

Playing with "Cups"
Another one of my more recent 
favorite movies is "Pitch Perfect." 
A fun scene that developed into 
a popular craze developed from 
the scene called "ʻCupsʻ Scene - 
Becaʻs Audition" in the Video 
Links section.

After watching Anna Kendrick, 
you can learn how to do that 
routine in the video called "Cups 
Song Tutorial" in the Video Links 
section. You will need a plastic 
cup that you can easily grab to 
do this activity.
This will help you with the 
rhythm and movement:
1st half:  Clap Clap 1-2-3 Clap 
Move Over
2nd half: Clap Grab Tap Down 
Switch Hand Over

Challenge: Teach a famiy 
member and film yourself doing 
"Cups!"

96706 Pride!
Ewa Beach has much to be 
proud about with this inspiring 
video released by James 
Campbell High Schoolʻs Saber 
Singers! Watch the video in the 
"Video Links" section. LIke the "45 
Musicians" video, each singer 
filmed themselves while in 
quarantine. How does the song 
make you feel? Are you inspired 
to be a singer? Does it inspire 
you to do something to help our 
community? Let me know what 
you think!



Music

Instrument Invention
Create your own instrument. 
You can either draw it out and 
explain what it would be made 
out of, how it would work, and 
how it would sound; or you can 
make an instrument out of 
recyclable materials. Draw a 
picture of your instrument or 
take a picture of it if you decide 
to make one. Share your 
creation with me!

Plastic Bottle Pipe Organ
What You'll Need:
Newspapers
Five or six empty plastic soda or 
water bottles (should be same 
size/type)
Water
Permanent marker
Food coloring

Spread out the newspapers. 
Practice making a tone by 
blowing into the top of a glass 
soda bottle. When you have it 
mastered, fill the bottles with 
different levels of water. (If you've 
had some music lessons, you 
could try tuning the bottles to 
specific notes.)

 Arrange the bottles from left to 
right, low notes to high notes. 
Practice playing an easy song. 
Make a water level mark on each 
bottle with the permanent marker. 
(Mark the notes, too, if you know 
them.)

Using a drop or two of food 
coloring, put a different color in 
each bottle. Put your thumb over 
the end of each bottle, and gently 
swirl the water to mix the color in.

Now you can practice your songs 
on your bottle pipe organ!

Mix It Up!
What Youʻll Need:Radio or Music 
Player
Paper
Pencil

If you've ever jumped from radio 
station to radio station in search of 
a better tune, you know how 
much fun this game can be. Turn 
your radio to the first available 
familiar tune or find a random 
song on your music playing 
device, and write down the first 
phrase you hear.

Now turn to the next station or 
next song, and write down the 
second phrase. Go to the next 
station or song, and the next, until 
you have six phrases. When 
you're done, read the phrases as 
a new song.

Now try to sing it! Did you wind up 
with a third song that's fun?

Family Musical Tree
What You'll Need:
Pad of paper
Pencil
Tape recorder

In today's hustle and bustle, 
look-to-the-future world, we 
often forget to look back. Take 
time to explore your musical 
past by following these simple 
instructions.

Ask your parents who your 
oldest relatives are. Ask if you 
can call, write, or e-mail them to 
ask about the family's musical 
history. Did grandma play the 
piano? Did Great-Great-Aunt 
Maile buy a musical instrument 
from a door-to-door salesman?

Who were the family singers, 
and who couldn't carry a tune? If 
your family emigrated to the 
United States, do your relatives 
know or remember songs from 
their home country? If they do, 
be sure to have your relatives 
sing them so you can record 
them!

These recordings will be 
priceless treasures when you're 
older and have kids of your own 
to share them with. Be sure to 
take notes as you talk to these 
people.

Once you start asking questions, 
you'll probably find out so much 
more about your family than just 
its musical history.

The Soundtrack of Your Life (So 
Far)
Brainstorm a list of meaningful 
moments in your life (trips, 
achievements, successes, 
challenges etc.)
Put them in chronological order.
Link each event to a song - the 
song can match the event, 
mood, emotion etc. You can 
write a few sentences explaining 
your choice if you’d like!
Make a playlist of your songs! 
You can use Spotify, iTunes, etc.
Create an album write up - write 
a paragraph explaining who you 
are, why these moments are 
important to you, and what you 
want listeners to get out of your 
album
Create an album cover - it can 
be a collage, a drawing, any 
medium!
Share your unique soundtrack 
with me!

Dance
  Dance and Drama will alternate with Art and Music activities 

Drama

Resources Video Links Samples/Ideas

Art

Art at Home (Google doc with 
multiple links)

Word Art - Boy Self Portrait Using Objects

British Museum with Google Egg Carton Puppet

British Museum Virtual Tour Special Effects - Animation

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EVMQiHHKugF4RQ071DzimkSKn1AuiBNOJ-i6xs1mBts/preview?fbclid=IwAR1MArYNe533PtS6r2aeLf2_5aEVTZC0aV-ELYnlf4vNDtAm7TrcDIdCZrU&pru=AAABcS6AudQ*mVhS20aAtd_brEmAjn1V4A
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1EVMQiHHKugF4RQ071DzimkSKn1AuiBNOJ-i6xs1mBts/preview?fbclid=IwAR1MArYNe533PtS6r2aeLf2_5aEVTZC0aV-ELYnlf4vNDtAm7TrcDIdCZrU&pru=AAABcS6AudQ*mVhS20aAtd_brEmAjn1V4A
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E6jACGKwNQ2BGx9dIa1e0Z5AtgwssQEz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gu2a9dByx07gA228xA9HX4So-alA7PN6/view?usp=sharing
https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dYJrzEBf_BUJ9ylsSPyJ0WM96mtjsZXN
https://artsandculture.google.com/streetview/british-museum/AwEp68JO4NECkQ?sv_lng=-0.1266024509257022&sv_lat=51.51905368906714&sv_h=248.05177558610663&sv_p=25.554501600993945&sv_pid=JeKwUFYAMWXNWPh3IOg3jw&sv_z=0.1795197307174321
https://ed.ted.com/on/36Z9mWJZ


Art

Family Portrait Frame

Music

Families of Instruments

How to BeatBox

45 Musicians Play Mozart in Isolation

"Cups" Scene - Becaʻs Audition

Cups Song Tutorial

Saber Singers - "Heal the World"

Dance

Drama

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1foBAZboD6wbJL7pYY282a0zCNl3_ZItj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oFvhY6oUPUUQZNisORxBrsqvle0CfwB7/view?usp=sharing
https://ed.ted.com/on/BbcdXXXB
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7JG_VVuY7XU&feature=share&fbclid=IwAR0OXgwnl-iIeZERy6aP-SFi4bLu07ogeQBxCanTYezP7r5mgy_HRncmryY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ixi9imJZ40M
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19xzfOSZCsCbrN2Ha-b9WgjePz3EvsU0b/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eT6Wko4cW6g

